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Hepatocyte Growth Factor/Scatter Factor
Is an Axonal Chemoattractant and a
Neurotrophic Factor for Spinal Motor Neurons
Allen Ebens,† Katja Brose,† E. David Leonardo,* been identified (reviewed by Tessier-Lavigne and Good-
man, 1996). In vertebrates, embryological and tissueM. Gartz Hanson Jr.,‡ Friedhelm Bladt,§
culture experiments have provided evidence for theCarmen Birchmeier,§ Barbara A. Barres,‡
operation of chemoattractant mechanisms in the guid-and Marc Tessier-Lavigne*
ance of many different classes of axons (reviewed by*Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Tessier-Lavigne, 1992), raising the question of whatDepartment of Anatomy
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chemoattractants related to the netrins in any way? Isand Neuroscience
chemoattraction a unified mechanism of guidance, withUniversity of California, San Francisco
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and signal transduction mechanisms? Or are there dif-‡Department of Neurobiology
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types of guidance events?Sherman Fairchild Science Building
To identify other chemoattractants and address theseStanford, CA 94305-5401
questions, we have focused on the development of the§Max-Delbru¨ck-Zentrum fu¨r Molekulare Medizin
projections of spinal motor axons to peripheral targetsRobert Ro¨ssle Straße, 10
in vertebrates, because previous studies have provided13122 Berlin
evidence for the existence of chemoattractants thatFederal Republic of Germany
guide these axons over different portions of their trajec-
tory (for review, see Tosney, 1991; Eisen, 1994). Spinal
motor neurons are born in the ventral portion of theSummary
spinal cord and project axons out toward target muscle
cells. Different targets, such as the axial and limb mus-
In the embryonic nervous system, developing axons culatures, are innervated by distinct subpopulations of
can be guided to their targets by diffusible factors motoneurons whose cell bodies are located in distinct
secreted by their intermediate and final cellular tar- dorsoventral and rostrocaudal positions within the ven-
gets. To date only one family of chemoattractants for tral spinal cord (see, e.g., Tsuchida, 1994). All spinal
developing axons has been identified. Grafting and motor axons project ventrolaterally to exit the spinal
ablation experiments in fish, amphibians, and birds cord, then migrate through the sclerotome, precursor
have suggested that spinal motor axons are guided of the vertebral column and ribs. Motor axons in each
to their targets in the limb in part by a succession of segment all project via the anterior portion of the sclero-
chemoattractants made by the sclerotome and by the tome, owing to contact-repulsion by posterior sclero-
limb mesenchyme, two intermediate targets that these tome cells (Keynes and Stern, 1984; Oakley and Tosney,
axons encounter enroute to their target muscles. Here 1993), thus giving rise to the segmented pattern of ven-
we identify the limb mesenchyme–derived chemoat- tral roots. Some evidence has also been provided that
tractant as hepatocyte growth factor/scatter factor anterior sclerotome cells might secrete a chemoattrac-
(HGF/SF), a diffusible ligand for the c-Met receptor tant for motor axons that could contribute to this seg-
tyrosine kinase, and we also implicate HGF/SF at later mentation (Stern, et al, 1986; Oakley and Tosney, 1989,
Soc. Neurosci., abstract; Hotary and Tosney, 1996; seestages as a muscle-derived survival factor for moto-
Discussion).neurons. These results indicate that, in addition to
Motor pathways diverge within the sclerotome, pre-functioning as a mitogen, a motogen, and a morpho-
sumably in response to both local and long-range guid-gen in nonneural systems, HGF/SF can function as a
ance cues from tissues along their paths. For instance,guidance and survival factor in the developing nervous
epaxial motoneurons send their axons dorsally towardsystem.
the dermomyotome, precursor of the axial musculature.
Ablation studies in chick embryos suggest that the
epaxial motor axons are attracted by a chemoattractantIntroduction
secreted by dermomyotome cells (Tosney, 1987); simi-
larly, evidence has been provided that Xenopus laevisDeveloping axons are guided to their targets in the ner-
myotomal cells can attract axons from neural tubevous system by molecular guidance cues in their local
explants in culture (McCaig, 1986). Other motor axonsenvironment. One mechanism that contributes to accu-
avoid the dermomyotome, projecting ventrolaterally
rate axon guidance is chemoattraction, the guidance of
through the sclerotome. At limb levels, these axons con-
axons by gradients of diffusible factors secreted by the
verge at the base of the limb before projecting to their
intermediate and final cellular targets of these axons. muscle targets in the limb along dorsal or ventral paths
Despite the considerable evidence for the operation of (Tosney and Landmesser, 1985). Grafting studies in a
chemoattractant mechanisms in axon guidance, to date variety of species have suggested that spinal motor
only one small family of molecules, the netrins, that axons can be attracted by a limb-derived chemoattrac-
function as chemoattractants for developing axons has tant (Detwiler, 1934; Hamburger, 1939; Okamoto and
Kuwada, 1991b). Furthermore, in tadpole, limb mesen-
chyme has been shown to enhance neurite outgrowth† These authors contributed equally to this work.
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from spinal cord explants in culture (Pollack and Liebig, collagen matrices. At the time of dissection, motoneu-
rons are the predominant or only neuronal population1977). Collectively, these experiments suggest that the
limb may secrete cues that can attract and guide motor in the ventral neural tube and are in the final stages of
differentiation and early axonogenesis; over the next 40axons at a distance. In addition, theability of chick motor
axons displaced by limb shifts or spinal cord reversals hr in vivo, they would normally project axons out the
neural tube and innervate peripheral target tissues (Alt-to project long distances through regions not normally
followed by nerves has suggested the existence of man and Bayer, 1984; data not shown). Extensive axon
growth was observed in ventral explants cultured alone,muscle-derived attractants for motor axons (Lance-
Jones and Landmesser, 1981). as assessed by immunolabeling of axons with antibod-
ies to neurofilament (Figure 1A)).These axons were iden-Hepatocyte growth factor/scatter factor (HGF/SF) is
a multifunctional growth factor which stimulates thepro- tified as motor axons by expression of p75, the low
affinity NGF receptor, and peripherin, an intermediateliferation, motility, or branching morphogenesis of vari-
ous cell types (reviewed by Rosen et al., 1994; Jeffers filament protein (data not shown), two markers of motor
axons at these stages (Yan and Johnson, 1988; Gorhamet al., 1996). HGF/SF was originally identified as a mito-
gen for hepatocytes (hence, hepatocyte growth factor) et al., 1990).
Although motor axons extended in ventral explants(Nakamura et al., 1989) and a motogen (motility stimula-
tor) for epithelial cells (hence, scatter factor) (Stoker et cultured alone, most axons did not enter the surrounding
collagen matrix, instead forming a swirling mass overal., 1987). These diverse actions of HGF/SF all appear
to be mediated by the c-Met receptor tyrosine kinase the surface of the explant (Figure 1A). In contrast, when
ventral explants were cultured at a distance of z100–(Bottaro et al., 1991; Naldini et al., 1991; Weidner et al.,
1993). HGF/SF is secreted as an inactive precursor of 400 mm from explants of either forelimb mesenchyme
or sclerotome, tissues that the axons normally invade,728 amino acids, which can be cleaved extracellularly
to yield an active two-chain form, composed of 69-kDa most axons left the explant to invade the collagen matrix
(Figures 1B and 1C). The anterior and posterior portionsa and 34-kDa b chains (reviewed by Rosen et al., 1994;
Jeffers et al., 1996). Mice with null mutations in the Hgf/ of the sclerotome were equally effective in promoting
outgrowth of motor axons (data not shown). The path-Sf and c-Met loci have indistinguishable phenotypes
(Schmidt et al., 1995; Uehara et al., 1995; Bladt et al., way-derived tissues consistently caused more profuse
and longer outgrowthfrom the side of the ventral explant1995). Mutant embryos die in uterostarting at embryonic
day 14 (E14) from a failure in liver and placental prolifera- closest to the target (Figures 1B and 1C; data not
shown), apparently reflecting a chemoattractant effecttion (a reflection of the mitogenic effects of HGF/SF); in
addition, these embryos have defects in the migration of the tissues (discussed below).
The effect of pathway-derived tissues was specific,of myoblasts to the limb, diaphragm, and tongue (a re-
flection of the motogenic effects of HGF/SF). Both Hgf/ since motor axon outgrowth in this assay was not elic-
ited by explants of other neighboring non-pathway-Sf and c-Met are expressed in the nervous system (see
Discussion), and possible roles in nervous system devel- derived tissues (Table 1). In particular, although previous
experiments have suggested the existence of aopment have been suggested on the basis of the ability
of HGF/SF to promote neural induction (Stern et al., dermomyotome-derived chemoattractant (Tosney, 1987),
we have been unable to detect its activity (Figure 1D;1990; Streit et al., 1995), stimulate Schwann cell prolifer-
ation (Krasnoselsky et al., 1994), promote axon out- Table 1). Thus, these results provide evidence for the
existence of directional invasion–promoting activitiesgrowth from P19 embryonal carcinoma cells (Yang and
Park, 1993; Yamagata et al., 1995), and increase c-Fos from rat forelimb mesenchyme and sclerotome.
expression in septal neurons (Jung et al., 1994).
In this study, we have sought to identify chemoattrac-
HGF/SF Possesses Invasion-Promotingtants for developing spinal motor axons. Our approach
Activity for Motor Axonshas been to search for chemoattractant effects of path-
We next examined whether the activity of pathway-way-derived tissues by using in vitro coculture assays
derived tissues could be recovered in soluble form. Me-and to use such assays to identify candidate chemoat-
dium conditioned by exposure to sclerotome tissue wastractants. This approach led to us to identify HGF/SF as
as effective as pathway-derived tissues in causing inva-a limb mesenchyme–derived chemoattractant for motor
sion of the collagen matrix by motor axons, althoughaxons and also to implicate it as a survival factor for
the outgrowth was radial rather than asymmetric (Figuremotoneurons.
1E). The activity in conditioned medium was stable to
freeze–thaw, was lost by heating (608C, 10 min) or treat-
ment with protease, and was retained on an ultrafiltra-
tion membrane with a molecular mass cut-off of 500Results
kDa. In search of a more abundant source of activity,
several cell lines of mesodermal origin were screenedIdentification of Pathway-Derived Activities
Affecting Motor Axons In Vitro (Table 1). C3H10T1/2 cells (10T1/2 cells) (Reznikoff et
al., 1973) were found to secrete a similar activity (FigureTo characterize diffusible cues that might participate in
motor axon patterning, we cultured explants of ventral 1F), which was also heat and protease sensitive and
retained on a 500 kDa cut-off ultrafiltration membrane.spinal cord (ventral explants) containing motoneurons
together with explants of tissues that form the pathway When fractionated by heparin-affinity chromatography,
the activity eluted in a single peak centered at 1 M NaClfor their axons in vivo. Tissues were dissected from E11
rat embryos and cultured for 40 hr in three-dimensional (Figure 2A). Fractionation of this eluate by gel-filtration
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Figure 1. Pathway-Derived Tissues and Conditioned Media Promote Invasion of Collagen Gels by Spinal Motor Axons
E11 rat ventral spinal cord explants were cultured alone (A), with indicated tissues from E11 rat embryos (B–D), or with indicated conditioned
media (E, F) for 40 hr in three-dimensional collagen matrices, then stained with anti-neurofilament antibodies to visualize axons.
(A) In ventral explants cultured alone, motor axons extend but are confined primarily to the body of the explant and rarely invade the collagen
matrix.
(B, C) Both mesenchyme derived from the forelimb bud (B) and sclerotome tissue (C) promote invasion of the collagen matrix by motor axons,
with longer and more profuse outgrowth on the side facing the target. Note that the body of the ventral explant is relatively free of staining,
indicating that most or all motor axons leave the explant. Axons seen within the sclerotome explant in (C) likely extend from neurons derived
from neural crest cells in the explants; they were not always observed, and their presence or absence did not correlate with outgrowth-
promoting activity (which was always observed; see Figure 5).
(D) Dermomyotome does not promote outgrowth of motor axons.
(E, F) Medium conditioned by sclerotome explants (E) or 10T1/2 cells (F) promotes a radial invasion of the collagen matrix by motor axons.
Scale bar, 100 mm.
chromatography on Sephacryl 200 indicated an appar- heparin-binding factors, HGF/SF activity was potenti-
ated by addition of soluble heparin (Figures 2B and 2C).ent molecular mass of z50–100 kDa (data not shown),
suggesting that the original activity in 10T1/2 cell– Western blotting with antibodies to HGF/SF indicated
that 10T1/2 cells produce HGF/SF, which cofractionatesconditioned medium was a high molecular mass com-
plex that dissociated during chromatography. precisely with the invasion-promoting activity (Figure
2A) and which likely accounts for all the invasion-pro-These initial results prompted us to test heparin-bind-
ing factors in this molecular mass range for activity. moting activity of 10T1/2 cell–conditioned medium (as
assessed by quantitative Western blotting; data notRecombinant human HGF/SF was found to possess a
similar invasion-promoting activity (Figure 2B; Table 1). shown). Other factors we tested (including other hepa-
rin-binding factors and factors that influence the differ-Maximalactivity was observed at concentrations of 5–10
ng/ml, with inhibition at higher concentrations (Figure entiation or survival of motoneurons or the outgrowth
of motor axons) did not possess invasion-promoting2C) (a characteristic of factors whose effects require
receptor dimerization [e.g., Wells, 1996]). As with other activity (Table 1).
Table 1. Tissues and Factors Tested for Motor Axon Invasion–Promoting Activity
Tissues from E11 Rat Survival/Growth/ ECM Molecules/Chemoattractants/
Embryos Differentiation Factors Soluble CAMs Cell Lines
Dorsal spinal cord BDNF EGF fibronectin C12
Dermomyotome CNTF bFGFa laminin-1 C518
Lateral plate GDNF HGF/SF laminin-2
Notochord LIF MSP netrin-1 C3H10T1/2
Forelimb ectoderm NT-3 SHH soluble L1–Fc fusion
Forelimb mesoderm NT-4/5 TGFb1 soluble NCAM–Fc fusion
Sclerotome tenascin
thrombospondin
E11 ventral spinal cord explants were cultured in collagen gels with the indicated tissues or factors (at the concentrations indicated in the
Experimental Procedures). Conditions under which motor axon outgrowth was stimulated are underlined and in boldface type.
a bFGF also caused a small degree of axon outgrowth, but this outgrowth was morphologically distinct from that seen under all other culture
conditions (axon bundles were short, thin, and spindly) and was associated with an increase in cell proliferation within the explants (data not
shown).
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Figure 2. HGF/SF Possesses Motor Axon
Invasion–Promoting Activity
(A) Cofractionation of invasion-promoting
activity and HGF/SF in medium condi-
tioned by 10T1/2 cells during heparin-
affinity chromatography. Conditioned me-
dium bound to a heparin column was
eluted with a 0.5–1.5 M NaCl gradient fol-
lowed by a step to 2 M NaCl; salt concen-
tration of 500 ml fractions was estimated
from conductivity measurements on
1:100 dilutions of the fractions (broken
line). Motor axon invasion–promoting ac-
tivity (thick vertical bars; see Experimen-
tal Procedures for definition of a unit of
activity) was observed in a subset of the
fractions centered at 1 M NaCl and co-
fractioned with HGF/SF detected in the
fractions by Western blotting (gel in [A]).
The antiserum detects the a chain (z70
kDa) of HGF/SF; the faint upper band
likely corresponds to a small amount of
uncleaved HGF/SF precursor (z100 kDa)
in the medium.
(B) Outgrowth elicited by 5 ng/ml recom-
binant human HGF/SF is potentiated by
addition of 50 ng/ml heparin.
(C) Dose–response curve for the invasion-
promoting activity of HGF/SF, in the ab-
sence (squares) or presence (diamonds)
of 50 ng/ml heparin. Outgrowth was
scored blindly by two observers using a
0–5 scale (see Figure 9). Points indicate
means 6 SEM for eight ventral explants
in two separate experiments at each con-
centration.
HGF/SF Possesses Chemoattractant legend), demonstrating that the tissues and cells are
producing a chemoattractant effect. It should be notedActivity for Motor Axons
The asymmetric growth of axons toward pathway- that we did not observe a major reorientation of axons
toward the source, as might have been expected for aderived tissues was suggestive of a chemoattractant
effect. However, since outgrowth was observed from all chemoattractant. This may be explained by fact that the
axons grew in bundles (fascicles) in the collagen, andsides of the explant (see, e.g., Figures 1B and 1C), the
asymmetry could also in principle be caused by a dose- axons that can reorient growth when unfasciculated can
have difficulty reorienting within collagen matrices whendependent effect of an invasion-promoting activity that
does not actually direct axon growth (see Lumsden, fasciculated (e.g., compare Heffner et al., 1990, with
Placzek et al., 1990, and Pini, 1993).1988, for discussion). To distinguish these possibilities,
we performed tandem coculture experiments (Charl-
wood et al., 1972; Lumsden and Davies, 1983), in which
two ventral explants, proximal and distal, were exposed HGF/SF Is a Candidate for the
Limb-Derived Chemoattractantin tandem to a source (Figure 3)). Outgrowth from the
near side of the distal explant can be more profuse than We next examined whether the sites and timing of ex-
pression of HGF/SF and its receptor, c-Met, are consis-outgrowth from the far side of the proximal explant only
if the activity is chemoattractant (Figures 3A and 3B). tent with a role in motor axon guidance in vivo. These
expression studies were performed in mouse because ofTo present HGF/SF as a point source, we generated
a stable cell line secreting recombinant rat HGF/SF. Ag- the availability of relevant transgenic strains (see below).
Early stages of rat and mouse development are similar,gregates of these cells elicited outgrowth from ventral
explants that was qualitatively indistinguishable from except that the mouse develops more rapidly. Thus, E11
in the rat, the developmental stage at which we dissectoutgrowth in response to either limb mesenchyme or
sclerotome and that could be completely blocked with ventral explants, corresponds to E9.5 in the mouse. At
this stage, when motoneurons are in late stages of differ-an antibody directed against rodent HGF/SF (data not
shown). In tandem cocultures with limb mesenchyme, entiation or have recently initiated axonogenesis (Figure
4A), c-Met mRNA is not yet detectable in motor neuronssclerotome, or HGF/SF-secreting cell aggregates, the
amount of outgrowth from the near side of the distal (Figure 4B), and Hgf/Sf mRNA is expressed at high levels
in the proximal forelimb but is not detectable in theexplant was greater than outgrowth from the far side of
the proximal explant, even though the more distal ex- sclerotome (Figure 4C). A day later (E10.5 in the mouse
or E12 in the rat), when motor axons have reached theplant was farther from the source (Figures 3C–3E, and
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base of the forelimb (Figure 4D), c-Met mRNA is ex-
pressed in a subset of motoneurons at the forelimb level
(Figure 4E), and Hgf/Sf mRNA is expressed in the dorsal
and ventral muscle masses within the forelimb (Figure
4F). At E11.5 in the mouse (E13 in the rat), when motor
axons have initiated complicated branching patterns
within the limb (Figure 4G), c-Met mRNA expression
persists in a subset of motoneurons (Figure 4H), and
Hgf/Sf mRNA persists in the developing muscle masses
(Figure 4I). These results parallel results obtained on
Hgf/Sf and c-Met expression in the chicken (The´ry et
al., 1995). The expression of Hgf/Sf in the limb at E9.5
and E10.5 appears to be within mesenchymal cells
rather than myoblasts, since it is also observed in limbs
from embryos homozygous for a mutation in c-Met (data
not shown), in which the myoblasts fail to invade the
limb (Bladt et al., 1995).
Thus, expression data are consistent with thepossibil-
ity that HGF/SF, acting via c-Met, is responsible for the
limb-derived activity and plays a role in motor axon
progression, since Hgf/Sf mRNA is expressed in the
limb, and motoneurons express c-Met mRNA prior to
the stage of limb invasion by these axons. The evidence
does not, however, support a role for HGF/SF in mediat-
ing invasion of the sclerotome, since Hgf/Sf mRNA is
never detected in the sclerotome and since motoneu-
rons do not express detectable c-Met mRNA at the time
when they are growing through the sclerotome.
Direct evidence that motor axons are not initially re-
sponsive to HGF/SF was obtained by exposing E11 rat
ventral explants to HGF/SF at different times in culture.
When ventral explants were cultured for 24 hr in the
absence of factor, then exposed to HGF/SF, axon out-
growth at 40hr was indistinguishable from that observed
when ventral explants were cultured for the entire 40 hr
in the presence of HGF/SF (data not shown). In contrast,
when ventral explants were cultured for 24 hr in HGF/Figure 3. Pathway-Derived Tissues and HGF/SF Have Chemoat-
SF, then washed extensively and cultured further in itstractant Activity for Motor Axons
absence, no outgrowth above background was ob-Chemoattractant activity of tissues and cells was assessed by use
of a tandem coculture paradigmin which two ventral explants, proxi- served at 40 hr (data not shown). These results suggest
mal and distal, are exposed in tandem to a source of activity. that for the first z24 hrafter explanting, theaxons are not
(A) If the activity promotes outgrowth in a concentration-dependent responsive to HGF/SF and that they become responsive
but direction-independent manner, outgrowth from the near side of
thereafter. This timing fits with the expression of c-Met,the distal explant should be less profuse than outgrowth from the
which is first detected at E10.5 in the mouse, equivalentfar side of the proximal explant (i.e., distance 2 < distance 3 in the
diagram). to E12 in the rat, i.e., 24 hr after the developmental stage
(B) If the source has chemoattractant activity, then outgrowth from at which ventral explants are isolated.
the near side of the distal explant can be more profuse than out- It is important to note that not all motoneuronsexpress
growth from the far side of the proximal explant, even though the distal c-Met. Examination of serial sections from E10.5 andexplant is farther from the source (i.e., distance 2 > distance 3).
E11.5 embryos shows that c-Met mRNA is expressed(C–E) Coculture of two ventral explants in tandem with forelimb
by subsets of motoneurons inboth the medial and lateralmesenchyme (C), sclerotome tissue (D), or an aggregate of 293 cells
secreting HGF/SF (E). In all cases, the amount of outgrowth from halves of the motor column (insets to Figures 4E and
the near side of the distal explant was greater than outgrowth from 4H; data not shown), which send axons to the dorsal
the far side of the proximal explant. To quantify this effect, we and ventral muscle masses in the limb, respectively. The
measured the lengths of the five longest axon bundles in regions 2
pattern of expression does not correlate inobvious waysand 3 (compare Lumsden and Davies, 1983); for each coculture, the
with the initial pathway choices made by the axons ofaverage length of the five axons in region 2 was greater than that
these neurons (Tsuchida et al., 1994).in region 3. The mean values (6 SE) of these averages in regions 2
and 3 were 220 6 9.2 mm and 163 6 13 mm (n 5 10) for limb
mesenchyme; 249 6 9 mm and 167 6 9 mm (n 5 12) for sclerotome;
and 215 m 1 m and 148 6 4 mm (n 5 6) for HGF/SF-secreting cells. HGF/SF Mediates the Limb-Derived Activity
In each case, the mean length in region 2 was significantly greater for Motor Axons
than that in region 3 (p < 0.0005, pairwise one-tailed Student’s t
To test whether HGF/SF mediates the limb-derived ac-test). Thus, the limb and sclerotome-derived activities, as well as
tivity, we made use of a neutralizing antiserum directedHGF/SF, are chemoattractants for motor axons.
Scale bar, 100 mm. against murine HGF/SF (see Experimental Procedures)
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Figure 4. Expression of c-Met mRNA and Hgf/Sf mRNA in Relation to the Development of Motor Axon Projections in the Mouse
Diagrams of progression of motor axon outgrowth in mouse embryos (A, D, G) determined by DiI labeling (data not shown), compared with
transverse sections at the forelimb level hybridized to a c-Met probe (B, E, H) or an Hgf/Sf probe (C, F, I).
(A–C) E9.5. Motor axons (red in [A]) have started to exit the neural tube to invade the sclerotome (s). Also diagrammed are the spinal cord
(sc), dermomyotome (d), limb (l), and notochord (n). At this age, c-Met expression (B) is not observed in the spinal cord, although it is prominent
in the lateral tip of the dermomyotome and in myoblasts that have delaminated and started to migrate into the forelimb (asterisk). Hgf/Sf
mRNA expression (C) is prominent in the proximal forelimb buds but not in sclerotome.
(D-F) E10.5. Motor axons have reached the base of the limb, and rudiments of the epaxial branches (projecting to the dermomyotome) have
formed (D). At this age, c-Met mRNA is detected in a subset of motor neurons in the ventral spinal cord ([E]; higher power view provided in
inset), as well as in myoblasts in the dorsal and ventral muscle masses in the forelimb, and in other peripheral structures. Hgf/Sf mRNA is
detected in dorsal and ventral forelimb (arrows) and in viscera but not in sclerotome (F).
(G–I) E11.5. Motor axons have started to invade the forelimb and to elaborate a complex branching pattern (G). At this age, c-Met mRNA
expression continues to be detected in subsets of motoneurons ([H]; higher power view provided in inset); expression is also observed in
cells in the dorsal spinal cord, as well as in the dorsal and ventral muscle masses and other peripheral structures. Hgf/Sf mRNA expres-
sion continues in the dorsal and ventral aspects of the forelimb (arrows) and viscera, as well as the pelvic girdle, but is still absent from
sclerotome (I).
Scale bar, 300 mm (A–C); 600 mm (D–F); 1000 mm (G–I); 1300 mm (inset in [E]); and 2000 mm (inset in [H]).
and of mice carrying inactivating mutations in the Hgf/Sf it seemed possible that muscle precursors secrete a
factor distinct from HGF/SF that mediates the limb-de-or c-Met genes (Schmidt et al., 1995; Bladt et al., 1995).
Forelimb mesenchyme from wild-type E9.5 mouse em- rived activity, whose absence in limbs from Hgf/Sf2/2
animals was a secondary consequence of the absencebryos was as effective as that from E11 rat embryos in
promoting outgrowth of motor axons from E11 rat ven- of these cells. This possibility was, however, ruled out
by the finding that limb explants from embryos homozy-tral explants (Figure 5A). In contrast, forelimb mesen-
chyme derived from littermates homozygous for the mu- gous for the mutation in the c-Met gene, which also lack
muscle precursors (Bladt et al., 1995), elicited outgrowthtant Hgf/Sf allele did not elicit outgrowth above that
observed with ventral explants cultured alone (Figure indistinguishable from that elicited by wild-type limbs
(Figure 5C).5B; statistical analysis indicates the absence of any de-
tectable activity [Figures 5D and 5E]). This result sug- The suggestion that HGF/SF is responsible for the
invasion-promoting activity of limb mesenchyme wasgested that HGF/SF is responsible for the limb-derived
activity. However, since HGF/SF is required for migration further supported by the finding that the anti-HGF/SF
antiserum (which binds rodent but not human HGF/SF)of muscle precursor cells into the limb (Bladt etal., 1995),
HGF/SF Is an Axonal Chemoattractant and Neurotrophic Factor for Motoneurons
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Figure 5. HGF/SF Accounts for the Entire Limb-Derived Activity but Only for Part of the Sclerotome-Derived Activity Observed In Vitro
Test of the involvement of HGF/SF in mediating the limb-derived (A–F) and the sclerotome-derived (G–L) activities for motor axons. In all
panels, outgrowth of motor axons from E11 rat ventral spinal cord explants was examined after 40 hr in culture in collagen matrices in the
presence of tissues derived from wild-type (A, G, F, I), Hgf/Sf2/2 (B, H), or c-Met2/2 (C) E9.5 mouse embryos. In (F) and (I), tissues from wild-
type embryos were cultured in the presence of 20 mg/ml of a neutralizing antibody directed against HGF/SF. Outgrowth was scored blindly
on the 0–5 scale of Figure 9 (see Experimental Procedures) by two independent observers, and the responses under different culture conditions
were quantified in histograms (D, E, J, K, L) (data in histograms show the cumulative results for four forelimb mesenchyme and four sclerotome
explants obtained from each of 27 Hgf/Sf2/2 embryos and 16 wild-type littermates). Explants shown in (A)–(C) and (F)–(I) were representative
of the average response for each condition.
(A–C) Profuse motor axon outgrowth is elicited by forelimb mesenchyme from wild-type (A) and c-Met2/2 (C) but not from Hgf/Sf2/2 (B) E9.5
embryos (similar responses observed for four explants from each of five Met2/2 embryos).
(D) Histograms of the frequency of occurrence of different outgrowth responses (0–5 scale of Figure 9) observed for ventral explants cultured
alone (negative control, gray bars) and with wild-type forelimb mesenchyme (positive control, open bars).
(E) Histograms comparing responses elicited by forelimb mesenchyme from Hgf/Sf2/2 embryos (closed bars) to responses under the negative
and positive control conditions plotted in (D). Outgrowth elicited by Hgf/Sf2/2 forelimb mesenchyme was significantly reduced compared with
that elicited by wild-type forelimb mesenchyme (p < 0.001, Mann–Whitney U test) and was not statistically different from that observed from
ventral explants cultured alone (p = 0.9).
(F) The anti-HGF/SF antibody (aHGF/SF) completely blocks the invasion-promoting activity of wild-type E9.5 mouse forelimb mesenchyme (A).
(G, H) Motor axon outgrowth elicited by sclerotome derived from Hgf/Sf2/2 E9.5 embryos (H) is partly reduced compared with that elicited by
sclerotome from wild-type E9.5 embryos (G) but not completely eliminated.
(I) Similarly, the anti-HGF/SF antibody blocks part but not all of the invasion-promoting activity of wild-type E9.5 mouse sclerotome tissue (G).
(J) Histograms of the frequency of occurrence of different outgrowth responses (0–5 scale of Figure 9) observed for ventral explants cultured
alone (negative control, gray bars) and with wild-type sclerotome (positive control, open bars).
(K, L) Histograms comparing the responses elicited by sclerotome from Hgf/Sf2/2 embryos (closed bars in [K]) or by wild-type sclerotome
when cultured with anti-HGF/SF (closed bars in [L]) to the responses under the negative and positive control conditions plotted in (J). Outgrowth
elicited by Hgf/Sf2/2 sclerotome (K) or by wild-type sclerotome when cultured with anti-HGF/SF (L) was reduced compared with that elicited
by wild-type sclerotome in the absence of antibody (p < 0.001 in both cases, Mann–Whitney U test) but was still significantly greater than
that observed from ventral explants cultured alone (p < 0.001 in both cases).
Scale bar in (I), 100 mm.
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completely blocked the outgrowth-promoting effect of
E9.5 mouse forelimb mesenchyme when used at 10–60
mg/ml (Figure 5F; data not shown). This blocking effect
did not appear to reflect a nonspecific or toxic effect,
since the antibody did not affect commissural axon out-
growth from E11 rat dorsal spinal cord explants in re-
sponse to 500 ng/ml netrin-1 or sensory axon outgrowth
from E14 rat dorsal root ganglia in response to 10 ng/
ml nerve growth factor (NGF), nor did it block outgrowth
elicited from ventral explants by recombinant human
HGF/SF (data not shown).
If HGF/SF is indeed responsible for the limb-derived
activity, then motor axons from c-Met2/2 embryos
should be unresponsive to both HGF/SF and limb mes-
enchyme. We have attempted to test this prediction but
unfortunately found that neural tissue (whether wild-
type or mutant) isolated from the strain of mice carrying
the mutant c-Met allele does not exhibit good axon out-
growth under our culture conditions.
We next examined whether HGF/SF contributes to the
activity of sclerotome tissue. This was not expected,
since Hgf/Sf mRNA is not detected in sclerotome in vivo.
To our surprise, we found that outgrowth elicited by
Hgf/Sf2/2 sclerotome was significantly reduced, but not
eliminated, compared with that from wild-type sclero-
tome (Figures 5G and 5H). Quantification of the effect
(Figures 5J and 5K) showed that the outgrowth elicited
by Hgf/Sf2/2 sclerotome is significantly greater than that
observed from ventral explants cultured alone. Similarly,
the neutralizing antiserum directed against HGF/SF re-
duced, but did not eliminate, outgrowth (Figures 5I
and 5L).
These results indicate that part of the sclerotome-
derived activity is due to a factor(s) distinct from HGF/
SF. They also indicate, however, that part of the activity
is due to HGF/SF, a paradoxical result, since sclerotome
does not express detectable levels of Hgf/Sf mRNA in
vivo. The paradox was, however, resolved by the finding
that expression of Hgf/Sf mRNA by sclerotome is in-
duced over 500-fold when the sclerotome tissue is ex-
planted and cultured for 40 hr (Figure 6).
Defects in Limb Motor Axon Branching
Figure 6. Induction of Hgf/Sf Expression in Cultured Sclerotomein Hgf/Sf2/2 Mice
Sclerotome was isolated from E9.5 mouse embryos and either fro-We next examined whether HGF/SF is required for nor-
zen immediately or cultured for 40 hr. The number of Hgf/Sf tran-mal guidance of motor axons to their targets in the limb
scripts in fresh or cultured sclerotome was estimated by PCR ampli-by tracing the trajectories of motor axons in Hgf/Sf2/2
fication in the presence of serial 10-fold dilutions of exogenously
embryos every day between E9.5 and E13.5. We did not added competitor and 32P-labeled nucleotides.
expect a misrouting of all motor axons, since not all (A) PCR amplification products from cDNA obtained from fresh or
motoneurons at limb levels express c-Met mRNA (Fig- cultured sclerotome (the latter cDNA was diluted 78-fold after nor-
malization, prior to use). Products from added competitor or endog-ures 4E and 4H).
enous Hgf/Sf transcripts are indicated. The number of molecules ofIn Hgf/Sf2/2 mice, motor axons first emerged from the
added competitor is shown below each lane.spinal cord at E9.5 and reached the base of the limb
(B) Plot of the ratio of endogenous to competitor Hgf/Sf productby E10.5 without apparent defects or delays (data not
(obtained as the ratio of the intensities of the bands in each lane in
shown). At E11.5, subtle but consistent defects in the [A]) as a function of the number of molecules of added competitor.
pattern of motor axon branching within the limb became The initial number of Hgf/Sf cDNA molecules in the reaction is equal
apparent (data not shown), presaging defects seen at to the number of molecules of added competitor required to obtain
a ratio of 1. The plot indicates a z7-fold higher initial number ofE12.5 in a subset of motor axon branches (Figure 7).
Hgf/Sf cDNA molecules in samples from cultured sclerotome thanTwo branches (labeled 1 and 7 in Figure 7) show reduced
from fresh sclerotome; since the former sample was diluted 78-foldor delayed branching of axon terminal arbors on the
prior to the experiment, the actual induction of Hgf/Sf was 540-nascent muscle target. A prominent branch in the dorsal
fold in cultured sclerotome compared with fresh sclerotome. An
anterior limb (branch 2) is consistently missing. A promi- independent experiment yielded an estimate of 560-fold induction.
nent branch in the dorsal limb (branch 3) bifurcates ab-
normally. Finally, a smaller branch in the ventral limb
HGF/SF Is an Axonal Chemoattractant and Neurotrophic Factor for Motoneurons
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Figure 7. Pattern of Motor Axon Projections in Wild-Type and Hgf/Sf2/2 Embryos at E12.5
Motor axons at the level of the forelimb in E12.5 wild-type and Hgf/Sf2/2 embryos were labeled with DiI, which was then photoconverted to
a visible reaction product. Branches within the limb were assigned arbitrary numbers between 1 and 7. Branch 1 lies quite proximal in the
forming shoulder region, branches 2 and 3 innervate dorsal regions of the limb, and branches 4 to 7 innervate ventral regions of the limb. In
the mutant, branches 1 and 7 were intact but had considerably reduced volume (the micrograph shown here failed to capture the reduction
for branch 1, which was evident when directly observed under the microscope). These defects may result from a failure of terminal arborization
in the muscleless limb (see Discussion). Branch 2 was altogether missing. Branch 3 in mutants bifurcated, whereas in controls it showed only
a light defasciculation along the length of the branch. Branch 4 lies directly under branch 3 in wild-type embryos; in mutants, this branch
consistently appeared in a more medial position with a flared termination. Branches 5 and 6 were not obviously affected in the mutant, at
this level of analysis. The asterisk indicates axons that were labeled to varying extents depending on precise placement of the DiI crystals;
no significant difference in these axons was observed between wild-type and mutant embryos, when all embryos were considered together
(data not shown). Epaxial motor projections appeared unaffected in the mutants (data not shown). Ten wild-type and six mutants were
examined at this age, and within each group the projections were identical.
Scale bar, 190 mm.
(branch 4) is misdirected to a more medial position and added factor, with HGF/SF, or with several other factors
that promote motoneuron survival. Motoneurons cul-terminates in an abnormal flared ending. These defects
appear to be fully penetrant, as they were observed in tured without added factor died rapidly, but HGF/SF
was able to rescue many of these neurons during theall six of the E12.5 mutant HGF/SF embryos examined.
Although a detailed analysis of defects in c-Met2/2 em- 3-day culture period (Figures 8A) and 8B) in a dose-
dependent manner (Figure 8C) and was as effective asbryos was not performed, we did examine projections
at E11.5 in these embryos. Branching defects in E11.5 basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) and glial cell line–
derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF), the most potent ofc-Met2/2 limbs were identical to those seen in E11.5
Hgf/Sf2/2 limbs, with the exception that the defect of the other factors tested (Figure 8D).
branch 2 was observed in only 4 of 6 embryos examined
(data not shown). Discussion
The guidance of spinal motor axons to their target mus-HGF/SF Promotes the Survival of Spinal
Motor Neurons cles has been proposed to be directed in part by chemo-
tropic factors secreted by cells that form the intermedi-Once their axons reach muscle cells, motoneurons be-
come dependent for their survival on a muscle- ate or final targets for these axons. We have identified
HGF/SF as a limb-derived chemoattractant for theaxonsderived trophic factor(s). Competition for a limiting sup-
ply of the trophic factor(s) results in death of about of motoneurons, which can function to direct the growth
of these axons and also to promote the survival of thesehalf of all motoneurons (reviewed by Oppenheim, 1996),
which, in the lumbar spinal cord in mice, occurs between neurons at later stages of their development. These re-
sults add HGF/SF to the roster of candidate guidanceE13 and E18 (Lance-Jones, 1982). At these stages, a
subset of motoneurons still expresses c-Met mRNA cues for developing axons, of which the netrins were
the only previously known chemoattractants. They also(data not shown), and muscle cells now express Hgf/Sf
mRNA (Sonnenberg et al., 1993). To determine whether extend the range of functions of HGF/SF, which had
previously been implicated in regulating cell prolifera-HGF/SF can function as a survival factor for motoneu-
rons in cell culture, motoneurons were isolated from E15 tion, motility, and morphogenesis but had not been
shown to affect the growth of developing axons or neu-rat embryos, purified to greater than 80% homogeneity
by panning, and cultured in defined medium without ronal survival.
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1934; Hamburger, 1939; Okamoto and Kuwada, 1991b).
Similarly, in vitro studies using tadpoles have shown
that limb mesenchyme can promote outgrowth of the
axons of some spinal cord neurons (presumably motor
neurons) (Pollack and Liebig, 1977). These findings have
suggested that motor axons may be attracted to the
base of the limb or into the limb by a factor secreted
by the limb mesenchyme.
Similarly, we have found that in rodents the limb mes-
enchyme can promote the invasion of a collagen matrix
by motor axons and attract these axons in vitro. We
have also identified HGF/SF as the factor that mediates
these activities in rodents. Since c-Met is currently the
only known receptor for HGF/SF (Naldini et al., 1991;
Bottaro et al., 1991; Weidner et al., 1993) and since
motoneurons express c-Met mRNA, we presume that
the actions of HGF/SF on motor axons are mediated by
c-Met. If so, we would predict that only a subset of
motor axons is sensitive to the actions of HGF/SF and
limb mesenchyme, since only a subset of motoneurons
expresses c-Met mRNA. This prediction might seem at
odds with the observation in vitro that most axons ap-
pear to leave ventral explants in response toHGF/SF and
limb mesenchyme (see Figures 1 and 2). It is possible,
however, that only axons expressing c-Met do in fact
respond directly to these factors and that other axons
then grow out by fasciculating with the responders. Al-
ternatively, since we have not yet been able to test
directly whether loss of c-Met function abolishes motor
axon responses to HGF/SF and limb mesenchyme (see
Results), we cannot exclude the formal possibility that
some motor axons (perhaps those that do not express
c-Met) express an as yet unidentified receptor for
HGF/SF.
What is the function of HGF/SF in motor axon guid-
ance? Previous grafting and in vitro studies have been
interpreted to suggest that a limb-derived chemoattrac-
tant contributes to directing motor axons to or into the
limb. The sites and timing of expression of Hgf/Sf and
c-Met, as well as our in vitro data, are certainly consis-
tent with such a role; yet we have not observed obvious
delays or defects in the projection of motor axons to
the base of the limb or in their initial projection into the
Figure 8. HGF/SF Promotes the Survival of Embryonic Motor limb at E9.5 and E10.5 in Hgf/Sf2/2 embryos. There are
Neurons
several ways in which the in vivo loss of function and
(A, B) Phase-contrast micrographs of motoneurons from E15 rat
the in vitro data might be reconciled. First, since ourspinal cord cultured at low density on laminin-2 (merosin) for 72 hr
dye-tracing experiments enabled us only to examine allin the absence (A) or presence (B) of 10 ng/ml HGF/SF. Scale bar,
motor axons in bulk, we cannot exclude the presence75 mm.
(C) Dose-dependence of the survival-promoting effect of HGF/SF of more subtle defects in initial projections in Hgf/
on motoneurons. Survival was assessed at 72 hr by mitochondrial Sf2/2 embryos. In particular, axons that express c-Met
uptake of MTT dye (see Experimental Procedures). Values shown might exhibit more severe defects that were obscured
are normalized to survival at 1 hr and represent means 6 SD (all
by the other axons; this possibility cannot be addressedexperiments done in triplicate in each experiment, for three separate
at present, owing to the absence of reagents to visualizeexperiments).
the c-Met-expressing axons selectively. If this explana-(D) HGF/SF is at least as potent as six other trophic factors in
promoting the survival of motoneurons. Survival assessed and tion proves correct, we would conclude that different
quantified as in (C). All factors were tested at 10 ng/ml. factors are responsible for guiding the axons that ex-
press c-Met and those that do not. An alternative expla-
nation would be the existence of multiple redundant
HGF/SF Is a Limb guidance systems for all motor axons in their initial pro-
Mesenchyme–Derived Chemoattractant jections to or into the limb in rodents, such that loss of
In vivo studies in amphibians, fish, and birds have shown any one system does not markedly impair any projec-
that limb buds (or, in the case of fish, fin buds) grafted tions. The results of limb-bud ablation studies in am-
phibians and birds, and the analysis of a limbless mutantto ectopic locations can attract motor axons (Detwiler,
HGF/SF Is an Axonal Chemoattractant and Neurotrophic Factor for Motoneurons
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in chick, have, in fact, been largely interpreted as show- assay, and part of this activity is attributable to HGF/
SF. Since Hgf/Sf mRNA is not detected in sclerotomeing that limb-derived factors, although capable of at-
tracting motor axons, are not absolutely required to di- in vivo, this must presumably reflect an up-regulation
of HGF/SF expression by sclerotome cells in vitro. Werect the axons to the base of the limb or into the limb
(Detwiler, 1934; Hamburger, 1934; Piatt, 1956; Hollyday have indeed obtained evidence for a dramatic induction
of Hgf/Sf mRNA expression. This induction may reflectand Hamburger, 1976; Oppenheim et al., 1978; Fergu-
son, 1983; Lanser and Fallon, 1984), consistent with a nonphysiological response (e.g., an induction by a
serum component). Alternatively, since the paraxialthe presence of multiple redundant guidance systems.
Other experiments have, however, suggested more mesoderm is highly plastic at the stages we are studying
and its differentiation in vivo is tightly controlled by astringent requirements for limb-derived cues. In the Me-
daka fish, motor nerves innervating the pectoral fin con- number of patterning molecules secreted by many sur-
rounding tissues (see, e.g., Pourquie´ et al., 1996, andverge from five segmental levels to the base of the fin.
If a fin bud is ablated, the fin nerves fail to converge, a references therein), it is possible that the induction of
Hgf/Sf expression reflects the existence of a signal thatdefect also observed in a finless mutant (Okamoto and
Kuwada, 1991a, 1991b), consistent with the presence is present in vivo, but absent in our cultures, that nor-
mally actively represses Hgf/Sf expression by theseof a fin-derived chemoattractant (perhaps HGF/SF) that
is essential for directing motor nerves into the fin. Simi- cells.
Although some of the activity in sclerotome cells islarly, some evidence for misrouting following limb abla-
tions has been provided in chick embryos (Tosney and due to this in vitro induction, we also demonstrated
the existence of a second invasion-promoting activity,Landmesser, 1984).
Although the inital pattern of projections in Hgf/Sf2/2 distinct from HGF/SF, secreted by sclerotome cells in
culture. It is possible that this activity contributes toembryos appeared normal, subtle defects were consis-
tently observed in the formation of the stereotyped pat- directing motor axon projections into the sclerotome in
vivo, supporting suggestions obtained from experi-tern of motor nerve branches within the forelimbs of the
mutants, beginning around E11. Three branches were ments done in chick embryos (Stern et al., 1986; Oakley
and Tosney, 1989, Soc. Neurosci., abstract; Hotary andreduced or missing, one large branch showed an abnor-
mal bifurcation, and one small branch was consistently Tosney, 1996). Identification of the factor(s) that medi-
ates this effect will be required to establish its role.mispositioned. Although these results are consistent
with a guidance role for HGF/SF, several factors make Dermomyotome ablation studies in vivo have pro-
vided evidence for the existence of a chemoattractantit difficult to pinpoint what this role might be. The first
is that our studies have focused on mRNA expression from dermomyotome cells that attracts epaxial motor
axons (Tosney, 1987). Surprisingly, we have not foundpatterns, and it is not known how the defects that are
observed relate to the expression of c-Met and HGF/ evidence for such an attractant in our assay. It is possi-
ble that our culture conditions do not support the properSF proteins. The second is that this factor is also re-
quired for the migration of myoblast precursor cells from differentiation of epaxial motoneurons or extension of
their axons, or that dermomyotome cells fail to expressthe paraxial mesoderm to populate the limb (Bladt et
al., 1995), so that motor axon defects could arise at least the attractant when explanted in culture.
in part as a secondary consequence of the absence of
myoblasts. The defects in branches 1 and 7 (Figure 7)
HGF/SF Is a Trophic Factor for Motoneuronsin particular, which appear to involve a defect in elabora-
Muscle cells in the limb, which are initially dependenttion of terminal arbors, seem likely to have arisen from
on HGF/SF for migration into the limb, subsequentlyan absence of target muscles, since qualitatively similar
themselves express HGF/SF (Sonnenberg et al., 1993).defects in branching have been observed in chick em-
We have shown that HFG/SF is a motoneuron survivalbryos in which limb myoblast precursors had been elimi-
factor as potent as other survival factors described tonated by either X-irradiating or extirpating the somitic
date (Figure 8). Similar results have been obtained bymesoderm (Lewis et al., 1981; Phelan and Hollyday,
V. Wong and G. Yancopoulos (personal communication).1990). This interpretation is complicated even further,
Thus, HGF/SF is a good candidate for an endogenoushowever, by the fact that myoblasts themselves begin
muscle-derived trophic factor for motoneurons involvedto express Hgf/Sf after they reach their destinations
in the competitive interactions that regulate motoneuron(Sonnenberg et al., 1993). Thus, even if the defects in
cell death. The list of such candidates is, however, eversome branches result from the absence of muscle cells,
increasing (reviewed by Oppenheim, 1996), raising thethey could still arise specifically from the absence of
question of what the specific function of HGF/SF mightHGF/SF secreted by the muscle cells. There is, indeed,
be. One possibility is that different subpopulations ofevidence for a muscle-derived chemoattractant for mo-
motoneurons respond principally to different trophictor axons in chick embryos (Lance-Jones and Landmes-
factors; the fact that only a subpopulation of motoneu-ser, 1981), which could be HGF/SF.
rons expresses c-Met fits with this hypothesis, as does
our observation that the effects of HGF/SF are additive
with those of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF),A Role for Chemoattractants in Guiding
Axons into the Sclerotome ciliary neurotrophic factor (CNTF), or bFGF (when tested
pairwise; unpublished data). One advantage of such aand to Dermomyotome?
Sclerotome cells also secrete an invasion-promoting scheme is that it could be used to ensure that competi-
tive interactions occur only among motoneurons withinand chemoattractant activity for motor axons in our
Neuron
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each subpopulation. Testing the function of HGF/SF in Axon Guidance Mediated by Receptor
Tyrosine Kinasesregulating motoneuron cell death is, however, made dif-
ficult both by the fact that the Hgf/Sf2/2 and c-Met2/2 The demonstration of a role for HGF/SF and its receptor
in the guidance of developing motor axons opens theembryos die around E13.5–E14.5, and by the absence
of limb muscle in such embryos. way to understanding signal transduction mechanisms
involved in axonal chemoattraction. While little is known
about how signaling through guidance receptors isParallels between Neural and Nonneural
translated into changes in the actin cytoskeleton, recentFunctions of HGF/SF?
studies have led to the suggestion that tyrosine phos-The ability of HGF/SF to promote invasion of a collagen
phorylation plays an important role in axon guidancematrix by motor axons in vitro is reminiscent of its ability
(reviewed by Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). Into stimulate the invasiveness of transformed cells
particular, our findings implicating HGF/SF in motor(reviewed by Jeffers et al., 1996). Similarly, while the
axon guidance parallel recent reports supporting a rolefunction of HGF/SF as an axonal chemoattractant is
for FGF and neurotrophins (NGF and neurotrophin 3unprecedented, the guidance role discussed here is
[NT3]), also acting via receptor tyrosine kinases, in axonreminiscent of its motogenic effects on epithelial or me-
extension and target invasion (reviewed by Tessier-sodermal cells. An intriguing parallel can in fact bedrawn
Lavigne and Goodman, 1996).between the migration of motor axons and the migration
Although the signal transduction machinery that linksof muscle precursors to the limb. Limb muscle precur-
receptor tyrosine kinases to cytoskeletal rearrange-sors arise from the ventrolateral aspect of the dermomy-
ments is unknown, it is interesting to note that thehumanotome and express c-Met beginning approximately at
SH2/SH3 adaptor protein Nck, whose Drosophila homo-E9.5, until E15 (Sonnenberg et al., 1993). In Hgf/Sf2/2 or
log, Dreadlocks (DOCK), is required for guidance of pho-c-Met2/2 mice, these precursors fail to migrate into the
toreceptor cell axons (Garrity et al., 1996), has beenlimb (Bladt et al., 1995), whereas in transgenic mice in
shown to bind c-Met in vitro (Kochar and Iyer, 1996). Itwhich Hgf/Sf is expressed ectopically under the control
is therefore an intriguing possibility that Nck/Dock playsof the metallothionein promoter, ectopic muscle forma-
a role in translating signaling at guidance receptors intotion is observed (Takayama et al., 1996), suggesting
a reorganization of the cytoskeleton required for growththat muscle precursors are attracted by HGF/SF derived
cone steering.from nonmuscle tissue in the limb. The apparent guid-
Superficially, axon guidance by receptor tyrosine ki-ance effects of HGF/SF on muscle precursors thus par-
nases and their ligands might appear mechanisticallyallel the guidance effects on motor axons postulated
distinct from that by other known axonal chemoattrac-here. The HGF/SF–c-Met ligand–receptor pair therefore
tants, the netrins, and their receptors, which appear toappears toprovide a simple and unified signaling system
be members of the immunoglobulin superfamily (re-used to attract both the axons of motoneurons as well
viewed by Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). How-as their ultimate target to the same locale.
ever, there is considerable evidence that immunoglobu-
lin superfamily members may signal by pathways
Other Functions for HGF/SF and c-Met involving other receptor or cytoplasmic tyrosine kinases
Family Members in Axon Guidance (reviewed by Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). The
and Neuronal Survival? identification of c-Met as an axonal chemoattractant
Our studies have focused on the potential roles of HGF/ receptor not only provides a tool for dissecting the
SF and c-Met in motor axon guidance and survival, but downstream components of receptor tyrosine kinase
HGF/SF and c-Met are expressed in other parts of the signal transduction in axon guidance but, with the identi-
nervous system as well. It is intriguing that a prominent fication of netrin receptors, also provides a framework
site of c-Met expression is in basal forebrain neurons, for determining whether signal transduction in axonal
which, like motoneurons, are also cholinergic (Jung et chemoattraction converges on a unified group of ef-
al., 1994). It is possible that HGF/SF, acting via c-Met, fectors in the growth cone.
also has chemoattractant, invasion-promoting, or sur-
vival promoting effects (or combinations of these) on
Experimental Procedures
these neurons, or indeed on any other neuronal class
that expresses c-Met. In addition, c-Met is the prototype Explant Cultures
Neural tube, somitic mesoderm, and limb explants from E11 ratfor a large family of presumed receptors for secreted
embryos (E0 denotes day of vaginal plug for rats) or E9.5 mousefactors, including c-Sea, Ron, and members of the Sex
embryos (E0.5 denotes day of vaginal plug for mice) were obtainedsubfamily, some of which also signal via tyrosine ki-
after enzymatic treatment and embedded in collagen gels as de-nases, and some of which are also expressed in the
scribed (Serafini et al., 1994; Fan and Tessier-Lavigne, 1994) and
nervous system (Ronsin et al., 1993; Huff et al., 1996; cultured for 40 hr in 25% F12, 70% Optimem containing Glutamax
Wang et al., 1994, 1995; The´ry et al., 1995; Maestrini et (GIBCO), 5% fetal calf serum, 40 mM glucose, and 1% penicillin–
streptomycin. Cultures using mouse tissues were supplementedal., 1996). While the ligands for most of these receptors
with 5% conditioned medium from a CHO cell line secreting recom-remain to be identified, macrophage stimulating protein
binant leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF), to enhance survival (this did(MSP; also known as HGF-like), has been established
not affect other aspects of the assays; data not shown). For antibodyas a ligand for Ron (Wang et al., 1994). It is possible
blocking experiments, purified IgG fraction of a sheep anti-serum
that MSP or other as yet unidentified ligands for c-Met against murine HGF/SF (which cross-reacts with rat but not human
family receptors have guidance or trophic functions in HGF/SF; gift of E. Gherardi; used at 10–60 mg/ml) was added once
at the beginning of the incubation period.other parts of the nervous system.
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Generation of Sclerotome-Conditioned Medium
Somites (z200) were pooled in L15 medium with 5% heat-inacti-
vated horse serum (HIHS), transferred to culture medium, and care-
fully triturated to separate dermomyotome from sclerotome. Der-
momyotomes were decanted and the sclerotome suspension
transferred to one well of a 96-well plate and cultured for 40 hr.
Supernatant was harvested, centrifuged briefly to remove debris,
and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Medium conditioned by z4000
somites was pooled, generating a total of z2 U (see below) of activity
(corresponding to z20 ng of HGF/SF).
Factors Tested for Invasion-Promoting Activity
The following factors were tested for invasion-promoting activity on Figure 9. Scale Used to Score the Degree of Motor Axon Outgrowth
ventral spinal cord explants in a series of 10-fold dilutions from 1 Motor axon outgrowth from E11 rat ventral spinal cord explants was
mg/ml to 1 ng/ml: HGF/SF (gift of R. Schwall); BDNF, NT3, NT4/5, scored by two independent observers using the 0–5 scale shown
CNTF, and GDNF (gifts of D. Shelton and A. Rosenthal), epidermal here.
growth factor (EGF) (Collaborative), bFGF (FGF-2) (gift of C.M. Fan),
LIF (GIBCO BRL), human MSP (HGF-like) (gift of E.J Leonard),
netrin-1 (gift of A. Faynboym), Sonic Hedgehog (SHH) (gift of P.
For heparin affinity chromatography, 10T1/2 cell-conditioned me-Beachy), transformalin growth factor b1 (TGFb1) (gift of R. Derynck),
dium was adjusted to 500 mM NaCl and 25 mM Tris and centrifugedNGF (Bioproducts for Science, Incorporated), tenascin-C (GIBCO
at 100,000 3 g for 1 hr. The supernatant was applied to a 1 mlBRL), thrombospondin (GIBCO BRL), fibronectin (Collaborative),
heparin Hi-Trap column (Pharmacia) and eluted with a 10 ml gradientlaminin-1 (EHS-laminin) (Collaborative), laminin-2 (merosin) (Gibco/
(0.5–1.5 M NaCl) followed by a step to 2 M NaCl. Fractions (0.5 ml)BRL). COS-7 cells transiently transfected with expression vectors
were collected, 0.3 ml of which was dialyzed overnight against F12that direct expression of soluble L1 and neural cell adhesion mole-
medium in a BRL microdialyzer and assayed in a 3-fold dilutioncule (NCAM) ectodomain–Fc fusions (gifts of F. Walsh and P. Doh-
series on ventral explants for invasion-promoting activity. For quan-erty) were tested as cell aggregates cocultured with ventral explants.
tification of activity, a unit was defined as the amount of materialC3H10T1/2 (Resnickoff et al 1973; American Type Culture Collec-
that, in 1 ml, gives outgrowth with a score of 4 on the scale of Figuretion), C12, and C58 (gifts of G. Stewler) cell lines were tested as
9; in the case of HGF/SF, one unit is z10 ng. The remainder of theaggregates in coculturewith ventral explants andalso used to condi-
fractions were TCA-precipitated and subjected to Western blottingtion medium.
with a sheep anti-human HGF/SF antiserum (gift of R. Schwall).
Bound primary antibody was visualized with an anti-sheep HRP
Immunohistochemistry conjugate (BMB) and ECL (Amersham).
Explant cultures were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS
for 1 hr at room temperature. Staining with a neurofilament-specific
Generation of a Cell Line Secreting Rat HGF/SF
antibody (RMO270) (gift of V. Lee), anti-p75 (gift of L. Reichardt), or
A rat Hgf/Sf cDNA was obtained by reverse transcription–
anti-peripherin (Chemicon), and a horseradish peroxidase (HRP)–
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) using mRNA derived from E11
conjugated secondary antibody (Amersham) was performed as de-
rat forelimb and the following primers: ACAGACTCGTTTGAGAC
scribed (Colamarino and Tessier-Lavigne, 1995), except that anti-
CATC and TCTCAATGGGCAACGAGAATG. The amplifed product
body incubations and washes were in PBS, 1% heat-inactivated
was cloned into the pCEP4 expression vector (Invitrogen) and
goat serum, 0.1% Triton X-100. In situ hybridization was carried out transfected into 293 cells to generate a stable cell line, as described
as described (Fan and Tessier-Lavigne, 1994), with probes prepared by Shirasaki et al. (1996). HGF/SF secretion was detected by West-
as described by Sonnenberg et al. (1993). ern blotting (see above) and by bioactivity (Figure 3E).
Tracing of Motor Axon Projections with DiI Generation and Typing of Mutant Embryos
Embryos were fixed, crystals of DiI were inserted in the motor col- Heterozygous mice carrying inactivating mutations in either the Hgf/
umn from the lumenal side of the neural tube, embryos were incu- Sf or the c-Met locus were mated, and embryos were harvested at
bated at 378C for 7–10 days to allow the dye to diffuse down axons, E9.5–E13.5. After removal of tissues required for particular experi-
the dye was photoconverted to a visible diaminobenzidine (DAB) ments (Figure 5), the remaining tissues were used to genotype each
precipitate (Sretavan, 1990), and embryos were dehydrated in meth- embryo by PCR as described (Schmidt et al., 1995; Bladt et al.,
anol and cleared in 1:1 benzyl alcohol/benzyl benzoate (details avail- 1995).
able on request). The following numbers of Hgf/Sf2/2 embryos (and
at least a similar number of stage-matched wild-type littermates) Quantitative PCR
were examined: four E9.5 , four E10.5, five E11.5, six E12.5, and three Quantitative PCR was carried out according to the methods of Gili-
E13.5 embyos. Six E11.5 c-Met2/2 embryos were also examined. land et al. (1990). In brief, sclerotomes were isolated from E11 rat
embryos and frozen immediately (fresh), or cultured 40 hr in a colla-
gen gel under standard assay conditions (cultured). Total RNA wasProtein Chemistry
Conditioned medium was prepared from 10T1/2 cells by growth to prepared by using Ultraspec (Biotecx), and oligo-(dT)-primed cDNA
prepared as described (Fan and Tessier-Lavigne, 1994). cDNA prep-confluence in DME-H21 (10% FCS, glutamine and antibiotics). Cells
were washed twice with PBS and cultured 7 days in Optimem con- arations were normalized for RNA recovery and cDNA synthesis
efficiency by competitive amplification of b-actin (primers AGTAtaining glutamax (GIBCO) and antibiotics. The conditioned medium
was harvested and cleared by low speed centrifugation. CAACCTCCTTGCAGCTC and TCACAATGCCAGTGGTACGAC, am-
plification product of 509 nt). Relative Hgf/Sf transcript content wasProtease sensitivity was assessed by incubating 10T1/2 cell-con-
ditioned medium or sclerotome-conditioned medium with trypsin– determined in parallel experiments by competitive amplification of
Hgf/Sf (primers ATCAGACACCACACCGGCACAAAT and GAAAagarose beads (Sigma) and in separate experiments with proteinase
K conjugated to AffiGel resin (Bio-Rad) (details available on request). TAGGGCAATAATCCCAAGGAA, product of 610 nt). Competitive am-
plifications involved using a constant amount of cDNA against a logIn all cases, exposure to trypsin or proteinase K abolished the activ-
ity, whereas exposure to BSA-conjugated control beads or resin dilution series of an appropriate competitor template constructed
to contain the b-actin or Hgf/Sf primer sequences and to yield largerdid not. Protease sensitivity of sclerotome-conditioned medium was
assessed by incubating 200 ml of culture medium conditioned by products (779 nt for the b-actin competition template, 890 nt for the
Hgf/Sf competition template). Amplifications involved 30 cycles ofexposure to 200 dissected sclerotomes with 50 ml of trypsin–acrylic
or BSA beads. 958C (30 sec), 638C (1 min), 728C (1 min). Reaction products were
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separated on 1.5% agarose gels, dried, and quantitated with a Mo- rat motorneurons by panning on a monoclonal antibody to the low-
affinity NGF receoptor. J. Neurosci. Methods. 44, 59–70.lecular Dynamics Phosphorimager.
Charlwood, K.A., Lamont, D.M., and Banks, B. (1972). Apparent
orienteering effects produced by nerve growth factor. In NerveMotoneuron Survival Assay
Growth Factor and Its Antiserum, E. Zaimis and J. Knight, eds.Spinal cords from E15rats spinalcords were dissected, dissociated,
(Athlone Press), pp. 102–107.and spun through a BSA cushion, then a metrizamide cushion, as
described (Camu and Henderson, 1992). Cells were panned by incu- Colamarino, S.A., and Tessier-Lavigne, M. (1995). The axonal che-
bation for 12 hr at 48C on Petri dishes previously coated with 40 moattractant netrin-1 is also a chemorepellent for trochlear motor
mg/ml goat anti-mouse IgG (Jackson Immunoresearch) followed by axons. Cell 81, 621–629.
anti-p75 supernatant (mAb 192, gift of E. Shooter); adherent cells Detwiler, S.R. (1934). An experimental study of spinal nerve segmen-
were recovered by trypsin digestion. Oligodendrocytes and microg- tation in Amblystoma with references to theplurisegmental contribu-
lia were removed by panning the cells on dishes coated with an tion to the brachial plexus. J. Exp. Biol. 67, 393–441.
anti-galactocerebroside antibody (RmAb; Ranscht et al., 1982).
Eisen, J.S. (1994). Development of motoneuronal phenotype. Annu.More than 80% of the nonadherent cells recovered were motoneu-
Rev. Neurosci. 17, 1–30.rons as determined by islet-1 immunostaining. Approximately 3000
Fan, C.M., and Tessier-Lavigne, M. (1994). Patterning of mammalianpurified motor neurons per well were cultured in 96-well plates
somites by surface ectoderm and notochord: evidence for sclero-coated with laminin-2 (merosin) (GIBCO) in 100 ml of serum-free
tome induction by a hedgehog homolog. Cell 79, 1175–1186.medium containing L-15, 0.63 mg/ml sodium bicarbonate, 0.1 mg/
ml BSA, 30 nM selenium, 0.1 mM putrescine, 0.1 mg/ml transferrin, Ferguson, B.A. (1983). Development of motor innervation of the
1 mM pyruvate, 1 mM glutamine, penicillin/streptomycin, and the chick following dorsal–ventral limb bud rotations. J. Neurosci. 3,
trophic factors at 10 ng/ml (in these experiments, bFGF was ob- 1760–1772.
tained from Preprotech, human BDNF and CNTF from Regeneron,
Garrity, P.A., Rao, Y., Salecker, I., McGlade, J., Pawson, T., andand GDNF from Synergen). Survival rates were normalized to the
Zipursky, S.L. (1996). Drosophila photoreceptor axon guidance andpercentage of surviving cells at 1 hr after plating. Cell survival was
targeting requires the Dreadlocks SH2/SH3 adapter protein. Cell 85,assessed at 76 hr by mitochondrial uptake of MTT dye (Sigma)
639–650.(Mosmann, 1983), added to culture media at a final concentration
Gilliland, G., Perrin, S., and Bunn, H.F. (1990). Competitive PCR forof 0.56 mg/ml for 1 hr at 378C.
quantitation of mRNA. In PCR Protocols: Methods and Applications,
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